Chin Chinawut Indracusin:
Thai-French Singer
When I started becoming interested in Thai pop music about
three to four years ago, Chinawut-Stéphane Indracusin, who is
also known as ‘Chin‘, was the first prominent singer that I
came across. Chin, born in 1989, is Thai-French. Thus, he is
also a ‘luk kreung’ successful in Thai entertainment industry.
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He started his singing career relatively early by taking part
in the GMM Grammy young artist development program called ‘GJunior’. In 2003 he came together with Guy and Jay who were
also young musicians from ‘G-Junior’. Together they formed the
group ‘Big 3’. At this time they primarily made Hip Hop, Rap
and R&B music. However, three years later in 2006 the boys
from ‘Big 3’ wanted to pursue their own solo careers. This was
after the release of their album ‘We are Big 3’.

Chin Chinawut
Chin’s first solo album, released in 2007, has the upbeat
title ‘Chin Up’. Hence, his first solo single “Bpak Mai Trong
Gub Jai” was a great success and made him a top music star in
Thailand.

Chin, Thai-French singer*
The second album ‘Maybe I’m bad’, released in December 2008,
was created in New York. However, I prefer his later albums
like Chinawut Indracusin (2008) and Chin Chinawut ‘I believe’
(2011). I think the following song is from the 2008 album.
This is one of my favourite songs and I find one of the most
beautiful love songs ever

Nevertheless, there are numerous Chin songs of this kind that
I really love. Here another beautiful song that is more
recent.

You see, I’m really into these kind of ballads. Here is a
jazzy song that I truly cherish
However, Chin also sings

more rocking and catchy songs like ‘My bad habit’. By the way,
actress Yaya Urassaya was in the music video to this song.

Apart from singing, Chin has also done some acting, for
example he starred in a Taiwanese drama called ‘Love 18’. In
addition, he is also familiar with Khon dance which is the
Thai masked drama telling the story of Rama. This story is
based on the Ramakien which is the Thai version of the
Ramayana.
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For instance, at the World Expo 2010 he also performed as a
Khon dancer. He played the character Tosakanth who is the
enemy of Phra Ram (Rama). In the following clip, he is getting
prepared for the performance. By the way, it is an amazing
fact to note that the dancers are actually sown into the
costumes. You can also see this in the video of my Khon
article where young dancers prepare for their show

Well, I think Chin Chinawut cuts quite a figure as a Thai pop
singer but also as a classical Thai dancer. It’s amazing and
as you might have noticed I like his ballads the most

Chin Up*
Do you know Chin and do you like his music? I think he
encourages us to always keep our chins up
Yours, Sirinya
*photo credit: Chin Chinawut, FB page

